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President's Note
Happy September MBTA -

We have been off to an incredibly strong start this year, with 11 active committees on our union and an additional committee (our COVID Committee) just starting up.

The COVID Committee was developed due to the high number of concerns from staff about communication and protocols surrounding the pandemic. Our nurses and health staff are working incredibly hard to meet the needs of our students (even driving around at night to try and buy more rapid tests) but this is an ever-changing situation and we need to act now if we want to feel prepared for the changes ahead.

Around our country we are watching the rates of children with COVID (and even fully vaccinated people with COVID) increase. Our union needs to prepare for another year of pivoting situations. If you cannot join our COVID committee, then bring it up at your next Site Council and see who can represent your school through these changes.

I am honored and excited to work with you all throughout this process.

Your President, Nicky Williams

Member of the Month
Seaside Children's Center

MBTA would like to highlight the incredible work being done at the Seaside Children's Center. This team of incredible educators support our earliest MPUSD scholars, which include some of our colleague's own children!

How can our union advocate for our preschool colleagues? We will be highlighting the salary schedule of our preschool colleagues during this years negotiations. Please take a look when you get the chance.

Thank you for all you do!

If you'd like to nominate a MBTA member. Click here

Member Survey!
For your chance to win a giftcard

Congrats to our August survey winner Nora Zimmerman!

This month we are asking for your input on workload. Remember, board members ask how many members answer our surveys. Let's continue to show them we are ONE united voice!

Click here for this week's short survey!

Negotiations Team
Sara Prather - Lead Negotiator - amazing elementary teacher returning for her 5th year
Dr. Jamee Lynch Moore - a fantastic elementary teacher & a parent with a background in educational law
Dr. Tom Shively - an amazing middle school teacher with extensive experience in administration & district leadership
Rosalyn Book - a dynamic elementary teacher, a previous lead negotiator & has been on teams in other districts
Kristina Champ - a well respected middle school teacher who knows our contract incredibly well & has attended many CTA conferences over the years
Annie Sours - a fantastic elementary SPED teacher, co-chair of our SPED Committee and worked with our team last year
Kisha Ferguson - an incredible high school SPED teacher, co-chair of our SPED Committee, raised in MPUSD and used to be classified staff

Member Benefit
Want to get away? Verify your teacher status to take advantage of Caesars Rewards and up to 30% off your hotel stay. Las Vegas and beyond.

Need to do some online retail therapy? Check out these sites for teacher discounts.

Rothy’s  J. Crew  Columbia  Madewell  Under Armour

Need to get your car serviced? Whether you have a Mazda or not check out this offer.

Download your MBTA Zoom background & wear your MBTA red tshirt!
Click here to become a MBTA member!

Get Involved In Our Community

MBTA Beach Clean Up 9am
Sign Up Here

ALL IN
Wednesday
Food Delivery
Sign Up Here
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[Image of a calendar for September 2021 with events and meetings listed.]

- **Labor Day**
  - **No School**

- **MPUSD School Board Meeting**
  - **@ 6:30 via Zoom**

- **Rep Council Meeting**
  - **@ 4:30 via Zoom**

- **MPUSD School Board Meeting**
  - **@ 6:30 via Zoom**

- **MBTA General Membership Meeting**
  - **via Zoom**

- **CTA Reimagine Leadership Conference**
  - **9/9-9/12**

- **MBTA Beach Clean Up**
  - **9am**
  - **Sign Up Here**

- **Get Involved In Our Community**

---

**Click here to become a MBTA member!**

**Click on the chart for the full PDF version**